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Raffle Prize Details: 
* Round trip ticket for 1 PDX to HNL with 3-night hotel accommodation and 
midsize car plus tour of Oahu. 1 continuing roundtrip HNL to MNL, with 3-night 
hotel accommodation @ the Century Park Hotel, Manila with daily breakfast buffet 
and transfer from the airport to the  hotel.  
* Option to change prize for 2 RT to Hawaii (any Island of choice) with 5- night 
hotel accommodations, Midsize Car & tour of the Island.  
* Must give 3 months notice before date of travel and during low season with 
Freedland’s Travel. 
* Need not be present but must be 18 years old or older to win. No cash  value.  
* For inquiries call Vivian at (360) 574-6275 or Amy at (808) 895-6789  

Fundraising Raffle 

originally set for 

April 21 has been 

moved to June 16 

during the FAACCV 

Philippine  

Independence Day 

Celebration Picnic 

at Vancouver Lake 

Park. Part of the 

proceeds will bene-

fit the FAACCV 

Scholarship Fund. 



Finally, summer is almost here and 

FAACCV has been working non-

stop.  We started the year by host-

ing a 3 day “Consulate on Wheels” 

serviced by the Philippine Consu-

late General in San Francisco.  We 

thank the Clark County Public Ser-

vice Center for providing us a ven-

ue for this community outreach.  

 

We had people coming from all 

over Oregon, Washington and as 

far as Alaska.  The weather also cooperated with the 

event, some families were able to walk around and visit 

Vancouver’s Farmers Market while they waited for their 

interview.  More stories about the outreach can be found 

on this link:  

http://www.columbian.com/news/2012/mar/24/public-

service-center-opens-doors-to-philippines-o/ 

 

From the Upuan by Lourdes Mashinski  
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In April, FAACCV attended The Asian Reporter Founda-

tion’s 14
th
 Annual Scholarship and Awards Banquet held 

at Legin   Restaurant.  Portland Commissioner Nick Fish 

presented the Exemplary Community Volunteers award to 

FAACCV along with Dr. Angelito Saqueton of Fil-Am 

Friendship who was also awarded Most Honored          

Elders.  Check out this link for more related    stories: 

http://www.asianreporter.com/paper/Special%

20Section/2012-10-May%2021-AwardsIssue(low-res).pdf 

 

FAACCV also would like to thank Marci Hope, our family 

first, our friend second, and FAACCV director!  Marci will 

be taking on new challenges in Guam and this will keep 

her near her family in the Philippines and Japan.  It was 

definitely a pleasure having you on board, I personally had 

a lot of fun working with Marci the past year and she is 

always there to listen to me.  We love you MARCI! 

 

We also have our downs, our first time ever event cancel-

lation!  Yes it truly was a downer when UPCC had to can-

cel our April concert due to delayed US Visa issuance, but 

we were able to deal with it.  With our persistence, loyalty, 

good spirit and wonderful supporters, FAACCV is bringing 

the University of the Philippines Concert Chorus back to 

Vancouver, Washington for a concert on July 7
th
!  Ms. 

Nanette Inventor, a UPCC Alumnus 

and a popular Filipino comedienne, 

is joining the group and has had 

good      reviews from the Southern 

California shows.  The choir’s rep-

ertoire is suited for an international 

audience.   

 

We hope to see you on Saturday, July 7
th
 at Lifepoint 

Church @ 2 pm.  You can contact me for tickets, 360-931-

3812   or you can get them at: 

http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/250258 

The Chairwoman 

http://www.columbian.com/news/2012/mar/24/public-service-center-opens-doors-to-philippines-o/
http://www.columbian.com/news/2012/mar/24/public-service-center-opens-doors-to-philippines-o/
http://www.asianreporter.com/paper/Special%20Section/2012-10-May%2021-AwardsIssue%28low-res%29.pdf
http://www.asianreporter.com/paper/Special%20Section/2012-10-May%2021-AwardsIssue%28low-res%29.pdf
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/250258
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FAACCV Director Receives a Trifecta of Awards 

served on numerous planning committees, both 

locally and nationally.  Actively promoting and 

supporting volunteerism, DVPA dedicates this 

award to honor current DVPA members that con-

tinue Ann’s legacy.   Bernie was nominated be-

cause of her work with AFS, St. John’s Church, 

FAACV volunteering with the Fort Vancouver 

Regional Library Foundation’s Author and Illus-

trator’s Dinner, being an English Conversation 

Circle Coordinator for the Library District and the 

Vancouver Public Schools.  The nominator related 

that Bernie’s love of community and desire to help 

others is above and beyond our average citizen. 

 

On June 14th,   Bernie was installed Regent of 

the local court of Catholic Daughters of the Americas 

(CDA) of St. John’s Church.  This means Bernie is the pre-

siding official for the CDA, an organization of Catholic 

women dedicated to the principles of Unity and Charity.  

St. John’s CDA has a membership of 100 women. 

Bernie Gerhardt received a “Long Time Ser-

vice Award” from American Field Services 

(AFS) on May 6 in Portland, Oregon.  AFS is 

an international, voluntary, non- governmen-

tal and non-profit organization that provides 

intercultural learning opportunities to help 

people develop the knowledge, skills and 

understanding needed to create a more just 

and peaceful world.  Barbara Nordstrom who 

nominated Bernie for the award wrote, 

“Bernie is an outstanding mentor to AFS stu-

dents and host families, and truly cares. She 

inspires us all to be stewards of intercultural 

understanding.” 

 

On May 31, Bernie received the “Ann Turner Award” for 

Excellence in Volunteer Management.  The Directors of 

Volunteer Programs Association (DVPA) surprised Ber-

nie with the award at their general meeting at Jim Parsley 

Center.  The Ann Turner award is in honor of a true Clark 

County volunteer advocate.   Ann (who is deceased) 
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FAACCV boardmember, Charles Arthur Reidy, originally 

from Pampanga, Philippines, was one of five children 

who were born of Ralph and Estela Reidy’s   enduring 

love for each other.  Ralph and Estela had an enviable 

cross-cultural marriage that lasted 46 years until Ralph 

passed away in 1993. 

 

The couple met during World War 

II, when Ralph was a young 22-

year old Army enlistee from Indi-

anapolis, Indiana, who’d already 

gained recognition for his heroic 

efforts during the Battle of Leyte.  

His courageousness earned him a 

Silver Star medal which was a dis-

tinction reserved for the military’s 

most valiant personnel .  

 

One evening in 1943, while the city 

of Manila was in a "black out" cat-

egory as it was being bombarded 

by Japanese arsenal, Ralph was 

hanging from a telephone pole 

working on radio transmission dur-

ing the course of his duties.  From a 

nearby second story window, he 

spied a lovely young Filipina play-

ing the piano.  Ralph was instantly 

smitten, and so begun their beautiful love story. 

 

After a restless night thinking about the enchanting young 

lady he saw from afar, the earnest young man mustered 

up enough courage the next morning to approach the Fili-

pina’s father for permission to speak to her.  Estela was 

only 16 at the time, and her father Pedro, adamantly re-

fused to let Ralph woo his daughter as he saw him as 

someone with unfamiliar ways, a foreigner who will take 

away his only daughter from her close-knit family and 

possibly never see her again. 

 

Pedro advised Ralph to forget about Estela, and go back 

to America where he would surely find an “American” 

girl of his own.  Pedro Lorenzo thought that he’d seen the 

last of that brash young American from Indiana.  Little 

did Pedro know how tenacious Ralph would be as the 

young man refused to forget and instead nurtured three 

years of courtship through clandestine love letters that 

found their way to Estela’s heart, unbeknownst to her 

strict father.   

Ralph also had something else to prove and that was to 

show Estela’s father that he can be a good provider.  After 

completing his Army enlistment, Ralph worked overseas 

and saved diligently in order to fulfill his goal.  His objec-

tive was to come back to Manila and convince Estela's 

father to let him marry his only daughter.  Finally realiz-

ing that the young couple truly 

loved each other, having over-

come their separation and other 

obstacles that he placed in front 

of them, Estela’s father finally 

relented and gave his blessing 

for their union.  Ralph and 

Estela were married in 1946 

when Estela was 19, and Ralph 

was 25. 

 

During their early married 

years they resided in Manila 

where they lived with Estela's 

parents for a couple of years.  

Wanting their independence 

and wishing to create a family 

of their own, they moved to 

Pampanga and lived there from 

1948 to 1984.  In their retire-

ment years, they moved to Co-

lumbia, South Carolina where 

their eldest child Alma was living with her husband and 

children. 

 

Ralph passed away from cancer in January 1993, and, 

Estela, still living, has not remarried, having recognized 

that she only has room in her heart for one husband, and 

her memories of him are more than enough to sustain her 

for a lifetime.  She still resides in Columbia, South Caroli-

na, near her daughter Alma, youngest daughter Cheryl, 

and their families.  Their youngest son Chuck along with 

his wife, Cindy and their three children have made Van-

couver their home base, where they stay active in promot-

ing and participating in Filipino culture and events. 

 

Chuck and Cindy remember Ralph as a great husband, 

father, grandfather and friend ... full of life, with lots of 

wisdom, very caring, and with a great sense of humor.   

“Dad loved music, and loved to dance... which is how 

Chuck got his sense of humor and his fondness for music 

and dance.” 

A Cross-Cultural Marriage For The Ages by Cind y Reid y  
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Getting Better With Age …. Acquired From PHSW Health...by Lettie Tadeo 

But, what about aging and the rest of our bodies? 

Luckily, many of the things that are good for your 

brain are also good for your body. Things like eating a 

healthy diet and getting regular exercise, such as 

walking, stretching, and strength training, not only 

keep your body in top shape, but also keep your brain 

conditioned. 

 

Of course, we may experience health challenges as we 

age as well. Minor aches and pains can often be alle-

viated with the proper nutrition and exercise. 

 

Talk to your doctor, sign up for a class or join your 

peers in a support group. 

 

Might I add to this article:  A positive attitude can al-

ways lift your spirit as well as that of the people 

around you. Believe me, it will make you feel and 

look younger! 

 

So my dear friends, in 

FAACCV and PNAOW, there 

is no reason for us not to be 

able to age gracefully. Getting 

a regular exercise, that's easy, 

but eating a healthy diet may-

be difficult sometimes, espe-

cially with all the potlucks 

and parties that we have to attend. Oh well, we can 

always exercise more! 

We've all heard the clichés 

about things like Fine wine, 

gourmet cheese and aged beef 

getting better with age. But with 

the constant barrage of images 

in the media depicting youth as 

the Pinnacle of Life, it is some-

times difficult to believe that IF 

You're Older Than 25, you' re not past your prime. 

 

However, there is good news for some of us who are 

in or approaching the Old Age Group. In her book 

The Secret Life of the Grown-up Brain, Barbara 

Strauch explores the latest findings that the middle-

aged brain is more flexible and capable than previ-

ously thought. We are enjoying a longer and healthi-

er midlife than ever before, which is resulting in a 

wealth of knowledge about aging gracefully. 

 

Research asserts that in midlife, our brains 

actually improve in some ways that make us 

happier and wiser. As we age, we begin using 

our brain differently. Although processing 

speed slows, we are better able to engage the 

right and left hemispheres of the brain to 

tackle problems. Our reasoning, problem-

solving and intuition also improve. As a re-

sult, by midlife, we have the capacity to be 

more courageous and confident, more patient, and 

wiser than we were in our youth. 

Moving to Guam 

Marci Hope, FAACCV Board Member and a retired 

SpEd educator of Portland Public 

Schools is on a Leave of Absence 

from FAACCV. She is going to 

join her former colleague, Dr. 

Donna Dwiggins, who is opening 

a Charter School in Guam.  Marci 

will work in the Literacy Acade-

my component of the Project.   

 

Marci sees this as a good oppor-

tunity to be closer to her “Ingan Leyte Project” (in the 

Philippines) which is a satellite program of the “Little 

Children of the World, Inc.” Their vision is to empow-

er disadvantaged children and families in Ingan, Leyte 

and surrounding villages by fostering sound practices 

in Health, Education, Peace and self sufficient       

livelihood.  

 

Marci will be missed for her activism in our local   

area. Our loss will be Guam’s gain.  Marci, we wish 

you “God Speed” on your coming journey. 
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Application available online at http://hrsa.dshs.wa.gov/applehealth/ or call the phone numbers below: 
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DNA Family Games – Bull’s-eye Word Game Update!     By: Nilda Loriz 

DNA Family Games continues to work on marketing 
and promoting their word game Bull’s-eye in stores 
across the country and abroad.  Recently, they were 
invited by Learning Palace to join them in celebrating 
their 30th Anni-
versary in their 
Beaverton lo-
cation where 
they showed 
and played 
their game with 
the customers. 
Learning Pal-
ace carries 
Bull’s-eye 
game in their 7 
locations be-
tween Washington and Oregon. The game is available 
in more than 64 toy stores located in more than 16 
States now and counting. You can visit their website at 
www.dnafamilygames.com  for more information. 

They successfully attended the VAN CON Pop Cul-
ture/Collectibles Show held at the Vancouver Mall 
last June 9 and 10. They received a lot of great 
feedback from the people who played and bought 
the game on the spot.  During the 2-day event, they 
were also able to get two new toy stores who will 
carry their game. Future shows that they will be at-
tending again are the PAX Game Convention in Se-
attle and Christmas Bazaar in Portland where they 
have had successful showing. They will also be at 
the New Seasons market located at Fisher’s Land-
ing to show their game this summer. You can check 
their website for the dates.  
 
DNA Family Games is looking forward to releasing 
a second word game in the near future. They are 
working to make a finished prototype so game test-
ing can be done soon. In the meantime, they contin-
ue to promote their first-ever invented word game 
Bull’s-eye and the possibility of putting it in an app 
someday. 

http://www.dnafamilygames.com/
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Upcoming Fil ipino-American Events 

June 16, 2012 - Annual FAACCV Philippine Independence 

Day Picnic 

Saturday, 11am to 3pm  

Sponsored by: Fil-Am Association of Clark County & Vicinity 

Location: Vancouver Lake, Eagle Shelter, 6801 NW Lower 

River Rd, Vancouver, Washington 98660  

Cost:  $3 per car Park fee; potluck 

Contact:  lourdesandy@hotmail.com or Vivian Tadeo @ 360-

574-6275, Annual Philippine Independence Day Celebration 

*Raffle drawing for Roundtrip ticket for 1 from Portland to 

Manila with Hotel  accommodations (or roundrip ticket for 2 to 

Hawaii) will be raffled during the Picnic. Proceeds go to 

FAACCV Scholarship Fund. 

 

June 20, 2012 - PACCO Networking Night 
Wednesday, 6 pm – 8 pm, Sponsored by:   PACCO 

Location: The Asian Reporter Newspaper Conference Room 

922 N Killingsworth Street, Suite 1B, Portland, OR 97217 

Cost: No cost to attend this event, but donations are welcome 

(Includes seminars, food and drinks) 

Contact: leihosmillo@msn.com or Jaime Lim at (503)285-1994 

 

June 23, 2012 – Council of Filipino American Associations 

(CFAA) Quarterly Meeting 
Saturday / 11:00 a.m. 

Hosted by:  Willamette Valley Filipino American Association 

Location:  New China Buffet, 1720 NW 9th St. Corvallis, OR 

97330 / Cost:  under $20 

Contact:  Cindy Reidy @ 808-382-7880       

  

July 4, 2012 - Independence Day Fil am Community Picnic 

Wednesday, 11am to 5pm 

Sponsored by: Fil-Am Association of Portland & Vicinity in 

cooperation with other Fil-Am Associations in the area 

Location: Blue Lake: Celilo Picnic Area, Cost: Free (Potluck) 

Contact: Bob Bayot (503) 254-1273 or Fred Asa (503) 665-0792 

Parking fee charged by Blue Lake Park 

UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES 

CONCERT CHORUS 

You can also order tickets online at http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/250258 

mailto:lourdesandy@hotmail.com
mailto:leihosmillo@msn.com
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/250258
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July 7, 2012 – “Singkwenta, Singkwela” 2012 International 

Concert Tour. --University of the Philippines Concert Chorus 

(UPCC or Korus) with Guest, Ms. Nanette Inventor 
Saturday, 2 p.m. 

Sponsored by: Fil-Am Association of Clark County and Vicinity 

Location: Lifepoint Church, 192nd Ave, Vancouver, Washington 

Cost:  Gold $50; Silver $25; General Admission $15 

Contact: Lourdes Mashinski lourdesandy@hotmail.com Vivian 

Tadeo evcntadeo@msn.com 

 

August 15, 2012 - PACCO Networking Night 
Wednesday, 6 pm – 8 pm, Sponsored by:   PACCO 

Location: The Asian Reporter Newspaper Conference Room 

922 N Killingsworth St, Suite 1B, Portland, OR 97217 

Cost: No cost to attend this event, but donations are welcome 

(Includes seminars, food and drinks) 

Contact: leihosmillo@msn.com or Jaime Lim at (503)285-1994 

 

August 18, 2012 - Pista Sa Nayon (Filipino Festival) 
Saturday, Time: "TBD" 

Sponsored by: Fil-Am Association of Portland and Vicinity 

Location: Fil am Portland Center, 8917 SE Stark Street,  

Portland, Oregon, Cost: $15 per person 

Contact: RuthReyes(503)284-4265 or MilaCastro(503)939-7364 

 

August 18, 2012 - CSO Annual Picnic  

Saturday, Time TBD 

Sponsored by:  Cebuano Speaking Organization 

Location: Cook Park, 17005 SW 9th Avenue, Tigard, OR 97224  

Cost:  None, Potluck 

Contact:  Mila Dones 503-508-1079, Maricel Beaman 503-282-

8974 & Esther Kaiban 360-635-3480 

 

August 19, 2012 – Aguman Capampangan La Naval Picnic 

Sunday, 11am - 4pm 

Sponsored by: Aguman Capampangan Northwest USA 

Location: Port of Cascade Locks Marine Park,  

Cascade Locks, Oregon, Cost:  None, Potluck 

Contacts:  Mina Tahayeri, m.tahayeri@gmail.com, 503-625-4827 

Mary Kay & Michael Moore, marycathe-

rine.moore@providence.org, 971-255-1245 Maryann Gaviola, 

maryanngaviola@hotmail.com, 503-510-7659 

Conrad & Nida Manuel, janicon@netscape.net, 971-295-0203 

Angie & Ernie Turla, ernieturla@yahoo.com, 503-642-1348 

Thanks to all our supporters. Please join us for lunch, games and 

entertainment. 

 

August 25, 2012 – CFAA Convention 
Saturday, 10:00am to evening  

Sponsored by:   Council of Filipino American Associations 

Location: Fowler Middle School, 10865 SW Walnut St. Tigard, 

OR 97223  Cost: TBD 

Contact:  Chuck Reidy (808) 255-7733 

September 19, 2012 – PACCO Networking Night 
Wednesday, 6 pm – 8 pm, Sponsored by:   PACCO 

Location: The Asian Reporter Newspaper Conference Room 

922 N Killingsworth St, Suite 1B, Portland, OR 97217 

Cost: No cost to attend this event, but donations are welcome 

(Includes seminars, food and drinks) 

Contact: leihosmillo@msn.com or Jaime Lim at (503)285-1994 

 

September 29, 2012 - PNAOW Masquerade Ball  

Saturday / 6:00 pm to Midnight 

Sponsor: Philippine Nurses' Assoc. of Oregon & Washington 

Location: Red Lion @ the Key, Cost: Donation of $43.00 

Contact: Madonna Deocares 360-210-5365, Marylyn Tolisen 

360-604-8765, Lettie Tadeo 360-901-2440 

 

October 5-6, 2012 - Portland Premier of Busong 
DATE: October 5 & 6, 2012  TIME: TBA 

Location:   Hollywood Theater (Tentative) 

Cinelayan Filipino Film Fest 

Cost: TBA 

Description: Busong, which means "fate" in Palawan language, 

is a Filipino film accepted into the Cannes Film Festival and 

named one of the top 10 Movies in Asia for 2011.  US tour of 

this film includes Portland as one of the 5-7 cities this movie 

will be shown. For more information and sponsorship, contact 

Aimee Santos-Lyons aimee.santoslyons@gmail.com 

October 14, 2012 – 2012 Symposium in Celebration of    

Filipino American History Month 
Sunday / Time : TBA 

Location:  Fil-Am Center  

8917 SE Stark St. Portland, OR 97216 

Sponsored by:  Filipino American National Historical Society 

Oregon Chapter (FANHS Oregon), Cost:   Free 

Despcription: Join us at our annual symposium at the Fil Am 

Center to celebrate Filipino American History month. Topic 

will be announced shortly. Contact: Consuelo Rivera  

fanhsoregon@gmail.com 

 

October 17, 2012 – PACCO Networking Night 
Wednesday, 6 pm – 8 pm, Sponsored by:   PACCO 

mailto:lourdesandy@hotmail.com
mailto:evcntadeo@msn.com
mailto:leihosmillo@msn.com
mailto:m.tahayeri@gmail.com
mailto:marycatherine.moore@providence.org
mailto:marycatherine.moore@providence.org
mailto:maryanngaviola@hotmail.com
mailto:janicon@netscape.net
mailto:ernieturla@yahoo.com
mailto:leihosmillo@msn.com
mailto:aimee.santoslyons@gmail.com
mailto:fanhsoregon@gmail.com


www.filamclarkcounty.org 

PO Box 65053 

Vancouver, WA 98665 

Phone: 360-574-6275 

Fax: 360-694-7061 

Email: evcntadeo@msn.com 

F i l i p ino  Amer i can  Asso c i a t ion  
o f  C l a r k  Coun ty  &  V i c i n i ty  

To preserve the Filipino values and heritage 

in Clark County and to serve our community. 

FAACCV 

 

Check us out on the Web:   

www.filamclarkcounty.org 

 

Location: The Asian Reporter Newspaper Conference Room 

922 N Killingsworth Street, Suite 1B, Portland, OR 97217 

Cost: No cost to attend this event, but donations are welcome 

(Includes seminars, food and drinks) 

Contact: leihosmillo@msn.com or Jaime Lim at (503)285-1994 

 

October 20, 2012 - Ms. Philippines-Portland 2012  

Coronation Ball 
Saturday, Time: TBD 

Sponsored by: Fil-Am Association of Portland and Vicinity 

Location: TBD, Cost: $45 per person 

Contact: Ben Avecilla (503) 706-2061 

Attire: Formal/Semi-formal (Evening gown/cocktail dress for 

the ladies; Tux/coat & tie for the men) 

 

December 1, 2012 – PASKO NA NAMAN 
Saturday / 6:00 pm 

Sponsored by:    Filipino American Association of Clark  

County and Vicinity www.filamclarkcounty.org    

Location: Hilton downtown Vancouver , Washington              

Cost: TBD 

Contact:  Lourdes Mashinski lourdesandy@hotmail.com 

  or Vivian Tadeo evcntadeo@msn.com 

Annual dinner/dance 

  

December 8, 2012 - CSO Annual Christmas Party 
Saturday /Time TBD 

Sponsored by:  Cebuano Speaking Organization 

Location:  SHERATON HOTEL, 8235 NE Airport Way,  

Portland, OR 97220 

Cost:  TBA 

Contact: Mila Dones 503-508-1079, Maricel Beaman 503-282-

8974 & Esther Kaiban 360-635-3480       

Live Music provided by Manila Band 

 

December 15, 2012 - Fil-Am Portland Christmas  

Dinner-Dance 
Saturday / Time: "TBD" 

Sponsored by: Filipino American Assoc. of Portland & Vicinity 

Location: "TBD"  Cost: $45 per person 

Contact: Ben Avecilla (503) 706-2061       

Attire: Formal/Semi-formal (Evening gown/cocktail dress for 

the ladies; Tux/coat & tie for the men) 

  

December 15, 2012 - OCFAA Annual Christmas Party 
Saturday / 5:30 p.m. 

Sponsored by:  Oregon Coast Filipino American 

Location:  North Bend Community Center  

Cost:  TBD 

Contact:   Helen Couglin ging_ging@yahoo.com 

Upcoming Filipino-American Events continued  
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